2017 Wedding Packages
Here at Nesselrod we pride ourselves on giving our brides exclusive use of our estate throughout their
wedding weekend. We understand how important it is to share those priceless moments with your loved
ones and what better way than a ceremony in our gorgeous gardens, guest suites furnished in an elegant
Southern-styled and a reception under our classic yet rustic Pavilion that is tailored to your individual
wedding style? Thank you for considering Nesselrod as the perfect backdrop for your dream wedding, we
promise our brides the perfect day with memories that will be cherished for a lifetime!

Celebration Wedding:
-Use of our estate prior to your wedding day for engagement portraits and bridal portraits
-Exclusive use of the estate from noon on Friday until noon on Sunday on the weekend of your wedding
-Set up and coordination in either our formal garden or Sunken garden for your ceremony
-Use of our sound system for the ceremony; wireless and lapel microphones are available to officiants
-All five guest suites for each night of your wedding weekend
-Gourmet breakfast served to the guests of the bed & breakfast each morning
-Rehearsal dinner set up, staff and bartender for the rehearsal dinner
-Use of our pavilion for a reception that is set up and organized exactly to how you have always envisioned
-Parking attendant(s) for the day of the ceremony to guide your guests to the location of your ceremony
-Nesselrod wedding coordinator who will assist you in the planning process, help with coordination of the
rehearsal and most importantly, be there with you every step of the way on your big day
-Tables, chairs and linens for both the ceremony and the reception for up to 120 guests*
-Bartenders, bar set up and unlimited ice for the weekend
Package price: 7,500.00

One Day Wedding:
-Use of our estate prior to your wedding day for engagement portraits and bridal portraits
-If your wedding day is on a Friday then you will have exclusive use of the estate from noon Friday until
noon Saturday; if your wedding day is on a Saturday then you will have exclusive use of the estate from
noon Saturday until noon Sunday
-All five guest suites for either Friday or Saturday night
-Gourmet breakfast to be served to the guests of the bed & breakfast the following morning
-Use of our pavilion for a reception that is tailored to your vision
-Parking attendant for the day of the ceremony
-Nesselrod wedding coordinator who will assist you in the planning process and help with the coordinating
of your ceremony and reception
-Tables, chairs and linens for up to 120 guests for the ceremony and reception
-Bartenders, bar set up and unlimited ice for the reception
-A rehearsal can be coordinated for you and your wedding party prior to the ceremony
*This package may not be offered for every weekend during the wedding season of April-October; please
inquire about specific dates*
Package price: 5,575.00

A Sunday Wedding:
-

-

Use of the estate for engagement portraits and bridal portraits prior to the wedding day
- Exclusive use of the estate from noon Sunday to noon Monday
- Use of either the formal garden or Sunken garden for your ceremony
Use of our sound system for the ceremony; wireless and lapel microphones are available
- All five guest suites of the bed & breakfasts for that Sunday evening
- Gourmet breakfast to be served to the guests the following morning
- Nesselrod wedding coordinator to assist you throughout the planning process
- Tables, chairs and linens for up to 75 guests for the ceremony and reception
- Same day rehearsal prior to the ceremony for the bridal party
- Use of our pavilion for a reception tailored to your vision
Package price: 4,250.00

*Nesselrod Wedding packages do not include the cost of food & alcohol, please inquire about our in-house caterers.*
*Please inquire about our alcohol policy for weddings and events.

An Intimate Wedding:
-

Use of the estate for engagement portraits and bridal portraits prior to the wedding day
- Use of either the formal garden or Sunken garden for ceremonies with weather permitting
- Chairs and set up for 30 guests for the ceremony
- A ceremony inside Nesselrod if weather does not permit
- Use of our sound system for the ceremony; wireless and lapel microphones are available
- A guest suite for the bride and groom the night of the wedding
- Gourmet breakfast served the next morning for the bride and groom
- Nesselrod wedding coordinator to assist you throughout the planning process
- *This package is not offered on weekends during the months of April to October but only during
the week; from November to March this package is available at any time there is availability
Package price: 1,250.00

Additional Options:
Bridal Luncheon:
Must be included with an above wedding package
Gourmet brunch or lunch spread for you and your bridal party prior to the wedding day
$25/person
Shuttle Service :

$450

Includes one shuttle with shuttle driver to safely transport your guests from their hotel to Nesselrod for the
wedding and then back to their hotel at the end of the night
Entire Inn for Additional Night :

$625

Come a day early or stay a day later to add a little extra fun to your package!
Dinner on Thursday Night for Inn Guests:

$300

Coming a day early with the above option? All Inn guests will enjoy a gourmet dinner on the patio or in the dining
room.
Massage for Six Guests of Bridal Party :

$450

Get pampered before the big day with your bridal party!
Horse and Carriage for the Ceremony:

$750

Make a fairytale entrance by arriving to your ceremony via horse and carriage!
Recreational Options:

$ Varies by activity

Enjoy all the New River Valley has to offer by participating in paddle boarding, fishing, tubing, kayaking, golf, etc.
Please ask Mark for more details about these recreational options.

Venue Policies and Guidelines:
Securing Your Date
Requires a signed contract and a fifty (50) percent deposit of your package price; modified packages can be made
per number of expected guests. No refunds will be given on this deposit.
Refunds
Wedding deposits are non-refundable; no exceptions are given
Final Payment
The contract balance is due fifteen (15) days before the wedding. Any extra charges not included in the contract are
due at the close of the event.
Nesselrod Bed and Breakfast only accepts checks and cash for wedding payments.
Rentals
We require that you rent all equipment through Nesselrod. By doing this, we can ensure your rentals arrive on time
and are set up properly for your event. We have professional relationships with a variety of vendors to best meet
your specific needs. Please ask us for a vendor list to see some of the options available to you.
Additional Accommodations
We have contracts with all the local hotels. These hotels will block off rooms for your guests at your request. Some
of these hotel contracts offer transportation to shuttle your guests safely to and from your wedding and reception.
Please ask us about the different services offered by each of our accommodation partners.
Curfew
Please be considerate to your guests and our neighbors. All amplified music must be turned down by 11 P.M.
Throws
We encourage using bubbles and real flowers as throws. Artificial flowers are prohibited. No confetti, glitter,
birdseed, or rice are allowed due to ecological and safety concerns.
Restrictions
No fireworks, open flames, confetti, glitter, birdseed, or rice due to safety and ecological concerns. If you have any
questions, please feel free to contact us for further information.
Nesselrod Staff Contact Information:
Wedding Coordinator – weddings@nesselrod.com

Information – kelsey@nesselrod.com

Signing our contract and agreeing to the terms and conditions holds the wedding party responsible for any damage to
the Inn or estate by your guests while here on the property. Help us preserve these beautiful historic gardens by being
respectful to our landscaping and the team of workers who make this possible.
Thank you for considering Nesselrod! Please let us know how we can make your special day perfect in every way!

